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APRIL MEETING NOTES
It’s that time of year again when the range
gets very busy, especially on the weekends. We
have lots of matches on the weekends, making
the rifle range a busy place especially in the
mornings. The muzzleloaders will have their
annual rendezvous May 23-27, closing all
ranges for their activity. Please check the online calendar before coming to the range.
The general and board meetings for May
will be one week later than normal (May 31st)
due to the muzzleloader rendezvous.
Our annual Soldier’s Home “Day at the
Range” program gets under way this month with
the first date being Tuesday May 14th continuing
on the third Tuesday of each month thru
September. If you have some time to spare and
would like to help, contact Marty Kotzke at 425466-9092 or show up at the pistol range at 1pm.
We will soon have 4 red “cold range”
indicator lights on the pistol range like we have
on the rifle range. We have accepted a bid by
Seatac Electric to install the lights and activation
switches. We will have 3 switches to activate the
lights, one close to the entrance, one by the
walkway to the targets and one on the podium.
These lights will work, and are to be used in the
same manner, as the system on the rifle range.
The winter smallbore league has finished up
for the year with Ross Brown being the overall
winner. We will start the summer league with a
practice session June 3rd with the match
shooting starting on the 10th. If you are
interested and have questions, contact Bob
Wendt at 253-848-6325.
Bob is also the guy to talk to about shooting
in a hi-power match. The next match in Sunday
May 5th. The matches continue on the first
weekend of each month thru September. Check
the calendar for exact dates.

May 2019
Puyallup, WA
Hunter education classes are filling up
quickly. If you are interested in getting a spot in
an upcoming class, go to the WDFW website to
sign up.

RULES CHANGES
Al Richardson
The rules committee met recently to update
and make the posted and printed rules read the
same. In several instances, there were
discrepancies between the website, the printed
version that was handed out to new members,
and the rules posted on the signage at the
range. Suggestions were made to update and
make changes to a few of the rules. These
changes were discussed and approved at the
board meeting.
• The magazine limit on the rifle and pistol
ranges has been changed from 8 rounds
to 10 rounds
• Members are required to wear their
badges while using the ranges but not
necessarily while working or volunteering
at the range.
• Bottles, cans and other targets that may
cause ricochets or leave debris on the
range are not allowed
• All firearms will be cased and uncased on
the firing line with the actions open and
the muzzle pointing down range
• On the shotgun range, the magazine limit
is now 3 rounds
• The rule forbidding concealed firearms in
the clubhouse has been changed to read
“no handling of loaded firearms in the
clubhouse”.
There were a few other minor or wording
changes, but those above are the most
noteworthy revisions. Please take a few minutes
to visit the website and read the rules.
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MILITARY MATCH RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
April 13th, 2019
Here’s today’s CBA/MR results. We had a
new shooter today, and he just might be a
comer, also part of the Schauf family of serious
shooters. Welcome Brandon.
Small turn-out, unkind weather, nothing
really special shot-wise, but it went smoothly, so
no complaints. Next match will be Saturday,
May 11th. I have it scheduled for a five
round Group match.
Class

100yd
Agg

200yd
Agg

Grand
Agg

Al Richardson

IS

188-7X

184-2X

372-9X

Mitch Migliaccio

IS

177-3X

185-5X

362-8X

John Schauf

MI

185-3X

190-7X

375-10X

Ron Heilman

MS

200-8X

194-9X

394-17X

Ben LoCicero

MS

191-5X

193-1X

384-6X

Brandon Clark

MS

194-4x

179-2x

373-6x

Alice Gardner

MS

185-4X

173-2X

358-6X

Shooter

IS=issue-as issued military rifle, no modifications
MI=modified iron-modifications allowed to sights, trigger and stock
MS= modified scope- modifications plus scopes allowed

PISTOL SILHOUETTE
Bret Stuntebeck
April 6th, 2019
We put 18 entries across the line this month.
Temperatures were in the low 40’s when I
arrived with rain threatening and that is exactly
what we got. We got drizzle, downpours, dark
skies, sun breaks, sun breaks with rain, sun
breaks with no rain. You name it, we got it! Hey
at least it didn’t snow. On to the results of the
match.
One 40 this month in Bigbore. I posted a UInt, 40 followed by Jim Harris with a U-Int 39.
Steve Bishop Posted a U-AAA, 34 followed by
Richard Nicol with a U-AAA, 27. Ron Craig
posted a U-A, 29. In Production I Posted a UInt, 31.
In half scale Jim Harris posted a nice UHSInt, 38. Vince Leete posted a UASHS-AAA, 34
One 40 this month in smallbore. Vince Leete
Posted a UAS-Int, 40 and a U-AAA, 33. Steve
Bishop posted a P-AAA, 18.
In Field Pistol Joe Stumpf posted a P-AA,
11 followed by a PAS-AA, 20. Ron Craig posted
a PAS-A, 15.

Our target setters did a fantastic job again
this month. Thanks to all who came out to shoot
the match and also to those who stayed to help
pick up targets after the match.
Until next time shoot straight and be safe.
BB
Class

Gun/Caliber

-AAA

Name
Bret
Stuntebeck
Richard Nicol
Bret
Stuntebeck
Steve Bishop

-AA
-B

P-INT
-AAA
U-INT

US-AAA
FP
P-AA
PAS-AA
-A
HS
UASHSAAA
UHS-INT

Score

Notes

TC: 6.5TCU

31

1st

TC: 7BR
RAMPRO:
6.5BR
TC: 7TCU

20

1st

40

1st

34

Joe Stumpf, R

XP-100: 7BR

21

Ron Craig

TC: 30H

29

Bret
Stuntebeck

TC: 7TCU

28

1st
1st
CB
1st
ML
1st
CB

Joe Stumpf, R
Joe Stumpf, R
Ron Craig

TC: 22H
TC: 22H
TC: 22H

11
20
15

1st
1st
1st

34

1st

Vincent Leete
Jim Harris

SB
P-AAA
Steve Bishop
U-AAA
Vincent Leete
UAS-INT
Vincent Leete
Field Pistol Aggregates
Production
Joe
11
Stumpf, R

XP-100:
6.5BR
RAMPRO:
6.5BR
RUG: 22 LR
ANS: 22 LR
ANS: 22 LR
PAS

38
18
33
40

1st
1st
1st

Agg
20

31

CARETAKERS REPORT
Doug Shellenberger
As luck would have it, just as the grass
started growing, our lawnmower broke down. It
is now in the shop having the steering assembly
repaired. We hope to have it back soon before
the grass gets too tall.
The logger we contracted with to remove
the trees damaged during the winter storms has
been hard at it. He has completed most of his
work near the rifle range and will now move to
the south part of the property. We have found
many more trees that are either dead or dying
that he will remove while he is on site. We will
be having intermittent range closures, especially
on the weekends, while he does his work. The
announcements section on the website will be
kept up to date as we get the latest information.
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CBA BENCHREST RIFLE MATCH

CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS

John Schauf
March 28, 2019
We had a great turnout for our inaugural
CBA (Cast Bullet Assn.) traditional bench rest
match at Paul Bunyan Rifle Range today. We
had a total of 9 shooters. The wind was a little
tricky at the 200-yard range, but we all got
through it. The weather was in our favor with a
little sunshine to help things along. The next
match will be Thursday April 25th. Thank you all
for attending.

We have club caps and shirts for sale. We
have solid back caps as well as the mesh back
caps, $12 each for either style. We also have
shirts in stock in all sizes. The shirts are $15.
The proceeds on these items go to support the
junior program. If you are interested, get in
touch with Doug Shellenberger at 253-846-6767
or see him at the range.

Class

100yd
Agg.

200yd
Agg.

Grand
Agg.

John Schauf

Plain Base

198-6X

193-2X

391-8X

Mitch
Migliaccio

Plain Base

195-5X

182-2X

377-7X

Steve Conner

Plain Base

191-1X

180-0X

371-1X

Roger Ulrich

Plain Base

189-3X

167-0X

356-3X

Barbara Ulrich

Plain Base

185-2X

170-0X

355-2X

Ron Yatso

Plain Base

144-1X
(1 DNF)

188-0X

332-1X

Al Richardson

Production

194-3X

183-1X

377-4X

Ben LoCicero

Production

189-1X

162-1X

351-2X

Alice Gardner

Production

184-1X

163-0X

347-1X

Shooter

Plain base=plain base (no gas check) cast bullets
Production=commercial factory production rifles
Heavy=rifles weighing under 14lbs

MEMBERSHIP
We had 19 new members voted into the
club at the general meeting. We would like to
welcome Arturo Avila, Pavittar Chatha, David
Clawson, Stephen Hart, Phillip Higgins, Jeorge
Hopkins, Shawn Johnson, Casey Kinsey, Rodd
Kowalski, Alain Lacipierre, Ucre Mattson,
Joshua McGaughey, Dean McGlothern, Jade
Parker, Timothy Raup, Courtney Roberts,
Matthew Soper, Thomas Trujillo and Chris
Williamson to the club. Membership secretary
Ben LoCicero reports that the club currently has
1289 members.

USED BRASS FOR SALE
Larry Wilson has lots of used brass for sale.
He has most handgun calibers available as well
as a lot of rifle calibers. Rifle brass is ten cents
each and pistol brass is six cents each. The
proceeds go to help the junior program. Give
Larry a call after noon at 253-347-3225.

CBA BENCHREST RIFLE MATCH
John Schauf
April 25th, 2019
We had a terrific turn out for today’s CBA
benchrest match. A total of 13 entrants. Thank
you all for participating. The match winner was
our own Ron Yatso. Great shooting on his
part. The weather was cool but pleasant with
tricky winds to make things interesting.
Class

100yd
Agg

200yd
Agg

Grand
Agg

Ron Yatso

Plain Base

195-5X

194-1X

389-6X

John Schauf
Mitch
Migliaccio
Bill Anderson

Plain Base

192-4X

193-0X

385-4X

Plain Base

193-2X

183-0X

376-2X

Plain Base

188-2X

187-0X

375-2X

Barbara Ulrich

Plain Base

190-4X

184-1X

374-5X

Roger Ulrich

Plain Base

187-2X

182-3X

369-5X

Steve Conner

Plain Base

177-1X

178-0X

355-1X

Al Richardson

Production

176-0X

185-1X

361-1X

Anna Lynn

Production

181-3X

175-1X

356-4X

Ben LoCicero

Production

174-2X

164-0X

338-2X

Alice Gardner

Production

157-1X

158-0X

315-1X

Mike Henniger

Heavy

186-1X

188-1X

374-2X

Tim Wilson

Fun

197-4X

187-0X

384-4X

Shooter

JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
We had 29 shooters show up for the Phyllis
Kline smallbore match Saturday 4/27. In the 3position match, Shawn Webb from Poulsbo shot
a 564 with 18 center shots to edge out Hunter
Hayden from University Place to win the match
by one center shot. Talk about a close match!
Match results can be found on the Orion website
here. In the prone match, Shawn won the match
with a 582/31 over Hunter’s 582/23. Prone
match results can be found here.
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